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INTRODUCTION



What is our research?

For the analysis of our case study we used a typical low-tech dairy farm in Leopoldina, that farm represents a large part of the
Brazilian rural low-tech milk production establishments.

Data describing this property was collected through a panel methodology, conducted by the CEPEA (Center 
for Advanced Studies in Applied Economics). This methodology is used worldwide and enables the measurement of a typical
rural property representative of a region.

In this study two scenarios were simulated for the period 2018 to 2030:

Scenario A (or baseline): the scenario where no mitigation measures are adopted.

Scenario B: the scenario in which there is the adoption of a mitigation measure suggested in literature, which is the intensification
or improvement of the cattle diet.



OBJECTIVES

For analysis of the 
abatement cost, the main 
goal is to estimate the 
cost for the farmer to 
mitigate GHG voluntarily 
in absolute values and per 
liter of milk.

MARGINAL 
ABATEMENT 

COST OF A 
MITIGATION

The purpose of the 
environmental tax 
analysis is to understand 
the microeconomic 
impact on a typical low-
tech dairy farm of levying 
an environmental tax.

ENVIROMENTAL 
TAX



RELEVANCE

To supply policy makers with 
information about theme, 
which accounts to the huge 
heterogeneity in Brazil and 
consequently this can be taken 
into consideration to intervene 
in this sector´s emissions

Policy Makers
The dairy sector ranks 
as the second largest 
source of agricultural 
emissions in Brazil 
and there is a great 
heterogeneity in the 
Brazilian milk 
production systems

Emissions and
heterogeneity

sector



METHODOLOGY AND DATA



Methodology and Data

Literature Review
Marginal 

Abatement Cost
Curve (MACC)

Panel for 
collecting costs of

production
(CEPEA-CNA)

Third Brazilian 
Inventory of  GHG 

Anthropic 
Emissions and 

Removals (MCTI; 
EMBRAPA, 2015)

Consultation with 
experts



SCENARIOS



SCENARIOS



Daily feed and supplements per head, for different categories of dairy 
cattle, for a typical farm in Leopoldina - MG. Scenario A. Projection: 2018-
2030



Daily feed and supplements per head, for different categories of dairy 
cattle, for a typical farm in Leopoldina - MG. Scenario B. Projection: 2018-
2030



MARGINAL ABATEMENT 
COST CURVES (MACC)



MACC ESTIMATION

Approach: MACC estimation
followed the technological
approach, and measured the
difference between Scenario B 
and Scenario A

Based on Kesicki and Etkins
(2012) paper

In Brazil, relevant studies
consulted were: McKinsey and
Cia. (2009), World Bank (2010), 
Silva et al (2015) and Kimura and
Santos (2016)

We adopted the calculation
method based on the World 
Bank report (2010) => 
incremental cost conception and
calculated the annual net cost of
the mitigation technology

We considered emissions from
the enteric fermentation and the

manure



ENVIROMENTAL   TAX



Elaboration of Environmental Tax

The impact of dairy cattle emission was estimated for the two scenarios 
analyzed (A and B) using the emission factor (measured in tCO2eq) 

presented in the Third Brazilian inventory of anthropic GHG.

The creation of a fictitious environmental tax (a carbon tax), assuming that, 
based on the microeconomic theory (pingouvian tax), this policy will focus 
on generating revenues to offset the costs of externalities caused by milk 

production, particularly those related to GHG emissions from bovines. 



Elaboration of Environmental Tax

Estimate CO2e per 
head of bovines

• Third Brazilian 
inventory of 
anthropic GHG 
emissions and 
removals shows the 
estimates of annual 
emissions by dairy 
bovines, according 
to different 
categories and for 
the Brazilian states.

Emission Factors (EF)

• For the lactating 
cows and the non-
lactating cows, the 
EF followed the 
Third Brazilian 
Inventory of 
anthropic GHG 
emissions and 
removals, for dairy 
cattle. 

Range of prices to the 
ton of CO2eq

• The cost of the 
carbon equivalent 
ton used in the 
baseline data Carbon 
Market Trade Book.



Annual Emission Factor (EF) for Minas Gerais state dairy cows in tCO2eq, 
2010, GWP-AR5 (Tier2)



Environmental Taxes used for simulating scenarios A and B (monetary 
unit/head)



PARTIAL   RESULTS:
MACC 



Number of bovines, per category, projected for Scenario A and Scenario B, 
considering a typical dairy farm in Leopoldina – MG.
Projection: 2018-2030



Percentage difference between total emissions and between relative 
emissions (tCO2e/litre of milk) in Scenario B (Abatement) and Scenario A 
(Baseline). Typical dairy farm - Leopoldina/MG. Projection: 2018-2030
Source: Estimated results.



Percentage difference between the total cost and cost per litre of milk comparing 
Scenario B with Scenario A. Typical dairy farm Leopoldina/MG. Projection: 2018- 2030
Source: Estimated results.



Estimation components of the Marginal Abatement Costs of an optimal 
feed diet adopted by the typical dairy farm of Leopoldina – MG. In US$ 
constant for 2018. Projection: 2018-2030



Annual Marginal Abatement Cost Curve for a typical dairy farm of 
Leopoldina/MG, Brazil. Projection: 2018-2030. In real dollar values of 2018
Source: Estimated results.

For 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021, the negative results for the 
abatement costs mean a favourable situation, once this kind 
of outcome usually would underline that the adoption of the 

technology could be generating positive profits in those 
years. However, by examining data, it is remarkable that 

during these four years, the investments required to 
implement the less carbon-intensive technology (the 
optimal feed diet) were high compared to revenues 

obtained and that, in addition, the herd increases in total 
and in number of lactating cows. Therefore, the emissions 

rise faster in Scenario B than in Scenario A, as well as do the 
cost, and that difference was not enough compensated by 

the increasing revenues along those years. 

On the other hand, from 2022 to 2030, although the GHG 
emissions increased (because the number of animal 

augmented13), the marginal abatement costs decreased, 
due to revenues that started reacting as milk productivity 

enhances. In addition, it is remarkable that healthier 
animals will be available to sales in Scenario B compared to 

in Scenario A.



Annual Marginal Abatement Cost Curve for a typical dairy farm of 
Leopoldina/MG, Brazil. Projection: 2018-2030. In real dollar values of 2018
Source: Estimated results.
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Disaggregated results of components in the model used to build the 
MACC for emissions per litre of milk. Typical dairy farm - Leopoldina/MG. 
In US$ of 2018. Projection: 2018-2030



Annual Marginal Abatement Cost Curve for a typical dairy farm of 
Leopoldina/MG, Brazil. Projection: 2018-2030. In real dollar values of 2018
Source: Estimated results.

The consolidated abatement cost, for 
the whole period 2018 to 2030, 

totalized a negative amount of US$ 
75.61 per litre of milk. 

The main factor contributing to the 
negative marginal abatement cost is 

the cows´ productivity boosting. 
While in Scenario A, the daily average 
milk production per lactating cow was 
8 litres, in Scenario B, after 2022, the 

cows reached a productivity of 20 
litres per day.



Annual Marginal Abatement Cost Curve for a typical dairy farm of 
Leopoldina/MG, Brazil. Projection: 2018-2030. In real dollar values of 2018
Source: Estimated results.



PARTIAL    RESULTS:
ENVIROMENTAL    TAX



Annual Environmental Tax Simulation for Scenario A, at US$ 
August 2018 



Annual Environmental Tax
Simulation for Scenario B, 
at US$ August 2018 



Results: Environmental Tax

When we examine the reduction of the 
TOC (Total Operational Cost) plus the 
Investment per litre of milk, one can 

notice the increasing reduction of this 
variation of cost, as the Scenario B 
advances along years. This can be 
observed in the situation with the 
carbon tax, as well as without it. 

Tax rate 1 to Tax rate 2 or 3, the cost to 
produce one litre of milk changes and, 
in some cases, it becomes greater than 
the unit revenue received with the milk 
sale. It is worth mentioning about the 
extra-fiscal characteristic of this tax.

Despite the carbon tax revenue 
increases in Scenario B (due to growth 
of herd size), the relation between tax 
revenues and the volume of produced 

milk decreases.



Annual Financial Indicators for the 
typical dairy farms. Scenario A and B 
simulated for 4 situations - before tax 
implementation and after ( type 1, 2 and 
3). Leopoldina/MG. Projection: 2018-
2030
Part I



Financial Indicators Annual for four situations of the Scenario A and B: before tax 
and implementation of the tax in the case of type 1, 2 and 3. Typical dairy farm -
Leopoldina/MG. Projection: 2018-2030
Part II



NEXT STEPS 



Next steps

Comparing to other regions
with different production

tecnologies. We are 
currently analyzing a typical

media technology farm
(Caçu).

Analyzing the strategy to
implemente pasture

recovery + feedlots (barn 
model) + methane use for 

energy production

Then to apply the
methodology to beef cattle

typical farms

Analyze the microeconomic 
impact of environmental tax 
with other forms of carbon 

pricing.



FINAL REMARKS



FINAL REMARKS: ABATEMENT COSTS

Our preliminar results are similar to 
others found in the specialized 
literature => ifference here is the 
microeconomic focus on typical 
farms.

Adoption of mitigation measures has 
a double advantage: reduce 
emissions and makes the production 
system more intensive and 
economically efficient => 
sensibilization of farmers (less 
carbon emissions can also provide 
better economic outcomes) 

There is room to reduce GHG 
emissions in Brazil per unit of milk 
produced. Adoption of an optimal 
feed diet for lactating cows => could 
drop emissions by 50% => resulting 
in negative abatement costs for such 
measure.

Limitations: we are still validating 
the projections of zoo technical 
indexes with a greater number of 
experts and applying specific 
software to simulate feed 
adjustments .



Final Remarks: tax simulation

An interesting aspect to highlight is 
that results from the tax rate 

simulation show the extra-fiscal 
nature of this policy tool.

After 2022, in the projected 
timeline, when the cattle 

productivity has increased, although 
the carbon tax collected by farmers 

is higher, the tax per litre of milk 
shows a declining trend.

So, more efficient dairy producers 
could pay less environmental taxes 

per litre of milk

Studies about the potential 
application of environmental rates in 

Brazil are scarce, mainly for 
agriculture and livestock sector, and 

therefore this paper intends to 
become a relevant contribution for 
further research and discussion on 

the topic.
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QUESTIONS
AND 

SUGGESTIONS ?



DETAILED
EXPLANATIONS



Data: Panel CEPEA-CNA

The panel contains information about 
the production system and a detailed 
cost of production framework 
and the zootechnical indexes of the 
modal farm.

By now, we chose analyse the panel 
of Leopoldina region (MG) – low 
technology and low productivity, 
small-scale farms, Girolando race 
(mestizo) 13 years (2018 – 2030)

Cepea/CNA implements the panels in regions considered 
being locally representative of a broader region or of the 
whole state, or even representative of a prevailing 
technology level. Researchers organize a focus group with 
farmers and define all together the typical dairy farm.



Panel database
The panel database comprises detailed information on the typical dairy farm, such as: description of the 
property (size, existence of pasture land, agriculture land, forest) infrastructure – buildings,  machinery, 
number, age and category of animals, labour force (temporary, permanent and hours used for each 
operation, wage), inputs use (fertilizers, veterinarian drugs or vaccines, diesel, etc.), services (veterinarian, 
agronomic etc.). It also includes energy use, taxes, sources of revenues (animals sale, milk, beef, manure 
and others) and the zoo technical indexes (productivity, lactation period, weight gain, birth rate, mortality 
indexes, pregnancy rate and so on). 



Marginal Abatement Cost Curves (MACC)

The MACC compares total abated emissions with the marginal costs associated to promote 
that reduction. Therefore, it allows analysing the most appropriate mitigation measure in each 
situation. The MACC is usually plotted in a two dimension graph indicating the amount of the 
abated equivalent carbonic gas (CO2) emission, usually measured by tonnes (in the x axis) and 

the monetary cost per abated ton of CO2 (in the y axis) (Kesicki and Strachan, 2011).



Marginal Abatement Cost Curves (MACC)

This paper builds the MACC adopting the Technological approach, which provides a more 
detailed description of the costs of technologies implemented to mitigate the GHG emissions. 

This method maps pathways for the CO2e emissions with and without the adoption of the 
mitigation measure. The cost of the mitigation measure consists on the difference of costs 

between Scenario B and Scenario A. This approach allows for examining the potential of 
emissions’ reduction and the correspondent cost for each measure or action analyzed. The 

next step is, then, ranking the measures of mitigation graphically, from the lowest cost to the 
more expensive measure (Kesicki and Ekins, 2012). 



Applications for Brazil (agriculture and livestock sector) 

McKinsey & Company 
(2009): Discussed the 
potential of adopting 
measures to mitigate 

GHG emissions, for 21 
countries, including

Brazil.

World Bank (2010): 
report examines all the 
Brazilian sectors that 
show potentiality to 

implement mitigation 
measures, applying the 
technological approach 

to build the MACCs.

Silva et. al (2015) also 
estimated the marginal 

costs of abatement 
using the technological 

approach, analyzing 
the case of livestock, in 
the Brazilian savanna 

biome, evaluating 
mitigation strategies 
and comparing their 

results. 

Kimura and Santos 
(2016): analyzed 

mitigation of GHG 
emissions through the 
recovery of degraded 
pastures, considering 
financial resources 

from the ABC Program.  
They found negative 
abatement costs for 

that mitigation 
measure examined.



Following the World Bank report (2010) ➔ incremental 
cost conception



Annual net cost of the technology of GHG emissions:



Calculating the GHG Emissions 

Manure management 

The estimation of emissions 
generated by manure 

management also used the 
emissions factors proposed 

in the Third Brazilian 
Inventory of GHG Anthropic 

Emissions and Removals.

Enteric fermentation



Carbon Market Trade Book

According to experts, the price of carbon credits traded in the regulated market is currently at low 
levels, below the real cost to mitigate the carbon emissions.

As in Brazil, there is not a system to consolidate the sales of carbon credits in the voluntary 
market, we used data from the Carbon Market Trade Book.

This project is a collaboration between Brazilian consultants and buyers of carbon credits 
(companies) that simulates the purchases and the sales of carbon credit titles.

An average price for the carbon credit was calculated with all the carbon credits values available in 
the BVRio’s, for the whole period (2014 to 2019), and deflated by the IPCA to current prices of August. 



Percentage difference between the total Revenue and Revenue per litre of milk
comparing Scenario B with Scenario A. Typical dairy farm Leopoldina/MG.
Projection:2018-2030. Source: Estimated results.



Revenues obtained in Scenarios A and B. Typical dairy farm -
Leopoldina/MG. Projection: 2018-2030. Source: Estimated results.


